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the moulds from about 1750. Beginning with a small
amount of capital and a considerable knowledge of art,
Josiah Wedgwood established his factory at Etraria, near
Burslem, in 1769. He rapidly developed the Industry,
greatly Improved communications and Introduced philan-
thropic schemes for his workers. His success as a manu-
facturer largely depended upon his Insistence upon minute
specialisation and a careful education of his workers In their
trade. By 1793 steam-power was Introduced, and the
mechanical printing of designs was substituted for hand-
painting, but pottery remained predominantly a hand In-
dustry till the seventies of the nineteenth century. The
output of the Staffordshire potteries increased from less than
£15,000 in 1725 to over £75,000 in 1777, and ten years later
there were 200 manufacturers employing 20,000 employees,1
(The silk industry is important as an example of an in* the silk
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dustry where from the start the factory system was general;
It was introduced into England by French Huguenots after
the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes. In 1717 John
Lombe introduced the silk-throwing machine Into England
from Italy, and about 1721 opened a factory near Derby,
which was five- or six-storied and had 460 windows. His
brother, who supplied the capital, made a profit of £120,000
in fifteen years and became alderman and sheriff of the
town.2 The looms were all housed in the factory and the
mills soon were turned' by horses: over 300 hands were
employed. A similar factory was set up at Stockport in
1752 and at Macclesfield in 1756: in the sixties these em-
ployed 2,000 and 3,500 hands respectively.8 By 1765 there
were seven such mills in England. Conditions in these
factories were often bad: children began to work at the age
of seven or eight and worked from five in the morning till
seven at night for a shilling a week.4
These sUk factories were probably the model for the cotton silk m
industry.   The cotton industry, which was established in provide
England by Flemish refugees In the reign of Elizabeth, was for ^tt
factories,
1 Lord, op. cit.t p. 143.	3 Mantoux,'o£. cit, p. 198*
3 Wadsworth aad Mann, Cotton Trade and Industrial Lancashire^
p, 304.	'	* Wadsworth and Mann, op, cit,t p, 408.

